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January 16, 2014 

The Honorable Walter Stosch   The Honorable S. Chris Jones 
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee  Chairman, House Appropriations Committee 
General Assembly Building    General Assembly Building 
P. O. Box 396      P. O. Box 406 
Richmond, VA  23218    Richmond, VA  23218 

Dear Senator Stosch and Delegate Jones: 

As Chair of the Hampton Roads Transportation Planning Organization (HRTPO), I write to inform 
you that on January 16, 2014 the Board voted to support two important amendments to the 2014-
16 Biennium Budget.  We ask for your support of these budget items as well. 

Senator Frank Wagner and Delegate Ron Villanueva are patrons from their respective Houses for 
the first item requesting a total of $7.7 million to complete the Naval Station Norfolk Transit 
Extension Study Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS).  This funding is to evaluate a 
reasonable range of corridor and transit technology alternatives to provide connectivity through 
Norfolk to Naval Station Norfolk, as well as future transit connectivity options to other cities in the 
Hampton Roads region.  In addition to other benefits, this would help support military readiness 
and protect Hampton Roads’ military assets. 

Additionally, Senator Thomas K. Norment and Delegate Monty Mason are patrons from their 
respective Houses for the second item requesting a total of $1.9 million the first year to be allocated 
to evaluate the best corridor options of a fixed-guideway transit plan in collaboration with the 
localities of Newport News and Hampton.  This would include major employment centers and areas 
of high commercial and residential growth, areas limited by increasing roadway congestion, and 
will consider future connectivity to other cities in the Hampton Roads region. 

We are pleased to join the Hampton Roads Chamber of Commerce, the Virginia Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce, and others in support of these initiatives.  As the Hampton Roads region continues to 
grow and diversify, we recognize the critical importance of planning and implementing a robust 
multimodal transportation system.  We also recognize these projects serve strategic interests of the 
Commonwealth in supporting essential business and military assets.  We thank you and your 
colleagues for favorable consideration of these matters. 

Sincerely, 
 
 
Mayor McKinley Price  
Chair, HRTPO  

/kg 

Attachment 

Copy: Members of the Senate of Virginia 
 Members of the Virginia House of Delegates 



Naval Station Norfolk Transit Extension Study –  
Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
 
ITEM 439 A.1.d. $5,775,000 the first year and $1,925,000 the second year shall be 
allocated by the Commonwealth Transportation Board to complete the Naval Station 
Norfolk Transit Extension Study Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) as required 
by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 for projects to be eligible for federal 
funding, to evaluate a reasonable range of corridor and transit technology alternatives to 
provide connectivity through Norfolk to Naval Station Norfolk as well as future transit 
connectivity options to other cities in the Hampton Roads region.   
 
 
Naval Station Norfolk (NSN) is a strategic asset for the Commonwealth, a national military 
asset, and the largest employer in Hampton Roads, directly supporting over 76,000 military 
and civilian jobs.  According to a report released by Navy Region Mid-Atlantic in October 
2012, total direct economic impact of Navy assets in Hampton Roads exceeds $14.9 billion 
annually.  

 
A preliminary corridor evaluation for the Naval Station Norfolk Transit Extension Study 
(NSNTES) will be complete in FY14.  The next step is to complete a Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement (DEIS) examining alternatives to extend fixed-guideway transit service 
to Naval Station Norfolk and other destinations between Naval Station Norfolk and the 
existing light rail starter line in Norfolk.  
 
Commuters to NSN traveling from within Norfolk and from surrounding cities are inhibited 
by congested roads with unreliable travel times.  A potential fixed guideway transit system 
connecting to the existing light rail starter line offers a safe and reliable trip that is not 
subject to roadway conditions and congestion.  The major interstate connectors I-64 and I-
264 are often congested and potential road improvements are limited by right-of-way 
width.  Interstate 64/564 connects the base with surrounding cities and currently operates 
at above capacity with excessive delay during the peak hours.  Additionally, most of the 
roadways that provide direct access to the base, including Hampton Boulevard, Terminal 
Boulevard, and West Little Creek Road, also exceed available capacity with current traffic 
volumes.  
 
Civilian and military communities and the Commonwealth are served by enhancing the 
region’s transportation infrastructure in ways that improve mobility, create jobs and 
promote economic development, increase energy independence and improve the 
environment, reduce congestion, and enhance military readiness and quality of 
life.  Successive Navy commands have expressed support for commuting alternatives to 
Naval Station Norfolk which support military readiness, a top consideration of Base 
Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Commissions when reviewing military assets for 
closure.  The Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation’s Hampton Roads 
Regional Transit Vision Plan (2011) identifies a strong need for a balanced, multi-modal 
transportation system in Norfolk and be connected to other municipalities in the Hampton 
Roads region.  Navy Region Mid-Atlantic is on record expressing support for light rail as a 
means to reduce traffic congestion in Hampton Roads, enhance safety and quality of life, 
and facilitate military readiness.  



Peninsula Fixed Guideway Corridor Study 
 
ITEM 439 E. From such funds appropriated for public transportation purposes, there is 
hereby allocated $1,900,000 in the first year to conduct a transit study in the cities of 
Hampton and Newport News for (i) corridor planning to identify potential areas for high 
capacity, fixed guideway transit connectivity, (ii) defining areas of high commercial and 
residential growth and density as well as areas limited by increasing roadway 
congestion, and (iii) evaluation of options that will define transit needs and possible 
alignment and technology solutions on the Peninsula with consideration given to future 
transit connectivity options to other cities in the Hampton Roads region. 
   

 
This study will complete corridor planning necessary to identify areas for potential high 
capacity, fixed guideway transit connectivity in Hampton and Newport News, where 
currently over 400,000 transit trips are taken each month.  The study will define areas of 
high commercial and residential growth and density, as well as areas limited by increasing 
roadway congestion.  Major residential and commercial activity centers include Newport 
News Shipbuilding, Peninsula Town Center in Hampton, City Centre at Oyster Point, and 
other Peninsula destinations. 
 
Evaluated options will help define the transit needs and possible alignment and 
technology solutions on the Peninsula with consideration given to future transit 
connectivity options to other cities in the Hampton Roads region.  This study will provide 
an essential foundation for a streamlined entrance into the formal environmental review 
process required under the National Environmental Policy Act for major federal actions. 

 
 
 


